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Wade oe the Stamp-The ailme
Electlon-Cablmet Coaletaure-
Number of Pardon *-The Grest

eoat Mace-P•lIteal Coamveuntbe
-Indian Commision--Sherldam
at Leavenworth--he Papal Com-
rvoetloss-Canb( Enforce SIekle' I1
Orders--cClellam for Secretary 1 I
War- - he Border State Comvem-
tiom-Stevens of HKeatauky Ina -
gurated--Malne Goes 12,000 Re-
publican.

&r. Pumrasvume, Sept. 13.--"he Shah of 1
Persia has accepted the invitation of Alexan- I
der to visit Russia. s

CESALtSTro, Sept. 12.-Caaby has irued
-m order compelling all persons in the district
who left the South for foreign countries after I
April 9, 1865, who were subject to parole to I
give their pnrole.

CL.VLnaD, Sept, 12.-Senator Wade spoke
here to-day. He thought the country is an a
great peril as when Sumter was fired up, n,
Rebellion is as rife now as at any time during
the war. He arraigned the Democratic party
as being the csuae of rebellion, and as sympa-
thizing with rebellio:. now. lie took ground
in favor of negro suffrage.

MowraEAL, Sept. 12.-Earl Mayo succeeds
Lord Monck as Goveraor-Ueneral of Canada,
next Jane.

Windall replcces G'-neral M!ichel as com-
nmanlder-in-Chief of t!h' Canadian frce=.

Dorien is selected to Parliament by twenty
majority.

New Yona, Sept. 12.--The Republican
Central Committee appointed a committee
this evening to invite Sickles to address the
citizens at the Cooper lustitute.

The World's special from Maine expresses a
belief that Chamberlain's majority will not
exceed from 5,000 to 8,000.

The Senate stand.ut even Democr:.;,. twenty-
seven Republicans. The Democrats count on
a majority in the Hlouse.

The Herald contails reports of the speech
of Wade at Clevelond, ;ast night, which was
terrible in it• nrraigmetuent of the Democratic
party and Pr.-idett Johnson. lei says John-
son means to enf,,rc- isli I :icv at the point
of the beayonet.

There as great excite'ment in Brooklyn about
Collicott's arrest. Thie government refuses
to Esupend him withont further investigation.

The Times specatl gives a lat of persons
whose names are pressed for Cabinet positions:
For Secretary of State. Reverlv Johns.or..(:has.
Francis Adanrm and Jerry Black: for , .-: etary
of War, General tendaman. Gen. MrClellan,
Judge lughes, ol Indiana, Ccwan, of Pc.,
and L. Florence; for Po:tmaster- General, old
Blair, young Blair and John Coyle: for Secre-
tary of the iNavy. Ilrn: com, of Boston: for
Secretary of the T'reasury, C:-co, RI. J. Walk-
er, and Price, of Bojton.

Adams has been tLle;ralaed to tike Se-
ward's place.

The World's Bangor.M e., special says: The
result of the election has aetonished both
parties. It will take days to decide auo is
elected Governor. There is a great reduction
of the Radical majorities in the counties of
York, Knox, Lincolu,Washiniton and Aroos-
took.

The Tribune's Washington special says:
Governer Flanders talks of resigning on ac-
count of difcultie3 arising by Sheridan's re-
mov 1a.

WASl, NGTON. Sept.12.-The Cuba telei-ap- I
is opened to thepoblic to-day.

A list of persons pardoned In Georgia, Vir-
ginia and Alabama is in preparation at the
Attorney-General's office. There was an ag-
gregate of 18,000 pardoned up to the 7th inst.

N•w Yoax,Sept. 12-Another revenue iraud
has been discovered in Brooklyn by which
the governmeot looses $40,,00. .. 0,l barrel.s
supposed to be filled with whisky are If•,nd to
be empty.

Paris dispatches say that Garibaldi will de-
part forthwith for the Roman frontier.

NZw OaLtAss. Sept. 12.-In the Common
Council, last night, in the election of As-i-t- I
ant Recorders, one white and three negroes
were chosen. beveral other negroes were
chosen for other municipal offices.

SPerIeNmI LD, MsN., Sept. 12.-The great
four oared boat rac- between the Ward bros, I
of Newbury and the St. John-.Newfoundland. j
crew, came oft to-day in the presence of an
immense crowd. 1Ihe Wards won, beatit;
their oppon-:, s one minute and forty-ei7l, t
seconds. t

8r. Locls, Sept. I l.-Seventeen States are
represented in the political convention here.

The fifth annual convention of the Nation- C
al Telegraph Union will meet to-day. Dele- d
gates are preeent from all parts of the coon-
try.

WORCZSTkR, Maas., Sept., ll.-The Re- y
publican State Convention met to-day. Sena- n
tor Wilson was chosen President. Governor G
Bullock and the rest of the State officers were
re-nominated.

MAnIYas , Wis., Sept. 11.-The Democratic
State Convention met today. They nomin- h
ated J. J. Tallmadge for Governor and G. 8.
Parks for Lieutenant-Governor; L. P.
Wetherby for Attorney-General; Peter Rapp,
for Treasurer, L. C. Byaper for Superintend- g
sat of Pubhc Imstraction and R. J. Harvey
for Bank Comptroller.

ST. PAUL, Sept. 11.-The Republican State
Convention met to-day and nominated W. R.
Marshall Governor; H. R. Armstrong, T4eu.-
Governor; Col. Rogers, Secretary of State;
Emil Munch, Treasurer and B. Correll, Attor-
ney-General.

Naw Yonr, Sept. 11.-The Herald's Sioux
City special of the 9th says: The Commission-
e- reched her today and hld councils with
all the diferent tribes for the Fort Sully rms.-
vatios situated on the Big Cheyenne river
and the mouth of the Niobrara. The Com.
mission leave at once for Omaha, thence to
Fort Laramie to visit the hostile tribes in
that vicinity.

C•icAeo, Sept. 11.-The Time, special says:
Advice, at Wshington from the South do
not anticipate the opening of the registration
lise a a sequence to the Pr.eident's amnesty
proclamati. .

The latelligeacer denie that Feiaeodea
arors impeachment.

Lima woar Sept. 11.-Ge. Sheridan
eaivd hlre atL e 'clekt and had i a in-
feraal ep on by the citam and soldies.
Wte dosi Sa formal welcome sad bsquet,
and afte rereshments proceeded to ort
Leavemwwth.

.owmanu., Sept. 11.-D'Arrqp McG pIl-
Itss a letter to-day on the moral of eloetion
riots. He calls for prompt jasne to the
rfad . e traces the riot to the spirit

era. pt .IL.-The PLpe s•seled to
headn at reigiis e ea, a other digni-
lraies will bee um mes to aasd frem all
piart t te world. The N ahder he
amm tShe as lo sdems cn s tomea

iam** ae..*e**-WSP

g b f emiploywes eme ea. st a-

V_ srA, Sept. 11.-The Aaedal re .es wI
betweenm Austria and Hmuagary has been ad- to
juetd to the atfa of bth pa s.

_lhioo s, ept. 13.-45cebhelds -eder or 1

S 8aep electtieo is detainemd is comequmee efa Wshingm dipblateh rditie to thimad-i-

temeous eeetion on the trst Meouad ia No-
vember.

Reliable information from Charleeton m
that Canby has fully determined to pursue m
policy adopted by Sickles aad to enforce the
I orders and regulations already established. th

A Tribune special says: A rumor is circe- dig

lating of an immediate chage in the War De-
pertmet. It is id Frank Blair will be ap- ab
pointed till McClelan is heard frostm. t

Two suicides happened in this city last stsight.
The ship Dashing Wave. which sunk at the

south-west clip of deady Hook on her arrival ow

from Cubes last spring, bas been raised by the dc
great Derrick shap, and is now above water foi
and in tow by three steam tugs. me

Eastori arrived to-day.
CasLsarns, Ohio, Sept. 13. -A fre to-day $2

burned thirteen buildings, including one $1
hotel. Loss, heavy. Insurance, light. oil

Cmcaoo, Sept. 13.-Washington dispatches ch
says: The Indians have suspicions of the an
good faith of the Commiesioners, and will not
conic into the council at Fort Leramie, but th
wail •ed runners to listen to the propositions
to be maide.if satised that the Commkmoners Tb

are acting in good faith, the chiefs will come of.
in to :,okl a council at the full moon of No- ina
vembie. poI

Nlw Ou.aaws, Sept. 12.-There were 42 of
cases of death by yellow fever in the twenty- W
four hours ending this morning. pal

WII.ramsono', Pa., Sept. 5.-W. Ketchum p01
w• s nominate I for Congress to-day by the Re- is
publicans to uai the unexpared term of Chas. the
Dennison, deceased. me

Nsw O.aLA•s, September 12.-There were lic
sixty-one d: 'th by yellow fever yesterday.

BALrIYsoks, September 12.-The Border
State Republican Convention assembled in the Au
Fjont Street Theater to.-Jay. Delegates were
present from Delaware, Tennessee, Missouri CUt
and Maryland. No distinction on account of jed

rs." nr Fnlrr wars mad.- ifRrace or coirr was mwae.
A resolution was adopted that it is the duty

of Congress to protect and guarantee equal
voting rights to al loyal American citisens,
without regard to color, and to guarantee a
Republican form of government to all State.;
urging Conjreas to bravely aid and adopt mea-
sures requisite for the establishment of peace
and prosperity throughout the land, and ugr-
geeting the presentation to the State for
adoption of a Vonstitational amendment pro-
riding that no State shall distranchise any
citisen because of race or color. They call
for a rninstallment of Stanton, applhad the
military services, psedence and firmness of
Grant, and express the belief that the President
should be impeached and removed.

A mars meeting was subsequently held
*which endorsed the action of the Convention.

CEsas3.soN, September 12.-Estimates pre
pared here of the total crop of cotton, foot up
1,970,000 Ilet'.

WAsnira~ro!I, September 12.--Orders were
isued to-day from all the Executive Depart-
ments for the dist-ibution of the amnesty
proclamation to all officials.

AuousrA, Me., September 12.-The returns
from 268 towns and cities give Chamberlain
45,125; Pillbary, 34,437. The same towns
last year stood, Chamberlain, 51,628; Pills-
bury, 31,328. There are 219 towns to hear
from, which last year gave Chamberlain 14,-
722; PilL-bury, 10,517. The Democrats elect-
ed 7 Senators to 24 Republicans. The Hou-e
is three-fourth Republicans.

LouIsvIL s, September 12.-Lieutenant-
Governor Stevens was to-day inaugnrated as
Governor of Kentucky viceJohn 8. Helm, do-
ceased. The ceremony took place in the
Senate Chamber at Frankfort.

NKiw Yoan, September 12.-The Express's
Washington special says the Preident has de-
nied emphatically that he contemplated a
charge in the Treasury.

Ihe Post's special rsys: I have authority
for spying that General Banks has urged Grant
to retain the War Office, even if the President
attempted to remove him.

The Tribune's special says the President will
keep qniet until after the fall elections.
There Kill be no Cabinet changes before that
time.

The Herald's Leavenworth dispatch says
IHancock will start to Washington to-day by
order of Grant. Sheridan will bein Washing
ton in a day or two.

Potrlvasn, Me., September 12.--Chamber-
lain is elected by ten or twelve thousand ma-
jority,

Was""iaGTO.?r, Sept. 16.-Tbe War Depart-
mtent 'lecliued to deliver Wilkes Booth's trunk
to has brother Edwin, who requested it. The
trunk has been detained at the National hotel
q since the as.assination. D

Grant ha-, ordered district commanders to a
co-operate with the Freedmen's Bureau in re- f
ducing the number of employees and volun- K
teers whenever possible. inNsw.ORLANSs, Sept. 14.-Gen. Wheaton, mcommander of this poet, was attacked with P
yellow fever last aigt. Forty deaths have
occurred in the last twenty-four hours. Gen. do
Grifn's symptoms are favorable.

Bausts, Sept. I.--Tbe King of Prussia has do
sent an autograph letter to the Emperor and so
Empress of the Fresch inviting them to meet ofhim and other sovereigns of the North Ger-
man states at some city in Germany hereafter
to be designated.
FLoazcs, Sept. 16.-Many arrests of dan-

gerous and suspected parties have been made $
by the papal authorities at Viterbo.

A dispatch from Alaitmdria reports that Y
Ishmael Pacha, Viceroy at gypt, has arrived in
at Marseille and was receved with great re- T.!oicing.

WAaszovrox, Sep. 1O--Numeromussuits are
to be brought befer e ta mmissioner of the ioDistrict of Columba to WM the constitution-
ality of the recosetraction act. Eminent
counsel has been lained to try the issue.

ICUIIcNtar, Bed. .-- A Ire last night
burned the block u sboeg ees on the Corner
oK U.bI5U a 7 my1e Guest. The total low
will probably reach ,000.
Naw Yone, Sep I .- ae Herald's City of

Mexico letter of ̀ 5 M alt. says then is
considerable ucitementever the approaching
presidentlal electia e tfactions areactive
and the Opposition are neglecting no oppor-
tunity to dimlaish the chance of Juares.
Tbe latter favors making the Mexican coasi-
tatioe like that of the United States. He also
favor allowing the clegy to vote, and of
having two bhoue of

Santa Aanas'i trial is d. It is axpect-
ad e bhas the same eomsel as Masa.lias.
The iApremlio was general that he weuM s*_

e eeted, bt his estates dm.s ed.T Time.' apeal iy, sI~u , "-no inteation of Yha LN •E g
emeral Morris take. ,semand of the ttth

dirM•t atil te arivdl of ranmeek.

aBr la el r, bed mlJi m sda

torn any ag with thim iSastIe-e Te tW s , , nt wa od

-ow. ' '-lbOTl)th whsh--- ~ J~frt'r

"f t do, m• •&ats tlhe ln seta

a with India tk.... The Churef tin
uwe a lia t s of 10 randle baur- an
e isgm dt ekdbehes... .k Sweden L nj

S1thise eems to be almost a yo
manl ote subject of emigration. All go
who esa gather together tasumient sum
to pay their peassage to America maiske a e
start.. ... Our national product of bullion ste
is now about $100,000,000 per annum- thi
$0,000,0u na placer or gold diggings . .
and $80,000,000 trom quarts mining.... wt
Downtg the seven months of the present wa
year ofi000 pworth of property has mi
been destroyed by fire .... In London I'd

eer 1the 14,00 persons connected with tan
the press ... .They are taking up silver 'ei
discoverles as well as tin in Missouri.. dal
Mr. Webb's friends say he will make "hi
about $00,000 by the sale and safe de- rel
livery of the ram Duiderberg. The sly
struggle between France and Prussia to chi
get this ship enabled him to make his ces
own terms... .Fifty prominent physi sap
clans of Indianapolis have been indicted me
for procuring abortion. .. .The richest edi
member of the Connecticut Senate is an Ian
Irishman whose property is valued at ...
$8,500,000, and whose daily income is cal

1,000. *ie made his money from an A c
oil farm in Pennsylvania, which he pur. atf
chased for $2,500.... .It s remarked as he
an item In favor of the Nicholson pave- the
ment, that the cholera has never visited hei
the houses upon a street paved with it. s1o]
The experience ot this kind in the city age
of Memphis is perhaps the most strik- a c
ingly marked.... Anew device of pick pe
pockets in Paris is to carry alittle pellet wit
of lead attached to a very fine bit of silk. ste5
When a passenger in the omnibus has nis
paid his fare and is about to close his
portmonnale, the thief dexterously pops
his pellet into it and thus can draw out
the pocket book at any convenient mo- A
ment.... Paris has 20,000 fallen women arr
licensed, and 30,000 who evade the tali
license, and 250,000 of the grisette sort. mei

.. Masonic lodges have been closed in; the
&usiria snce Liu,*. . nn alrnmpti r pro-
cure the reopening of them in 1849 fail-
ed. The Vienna Masons are endeavor
ing to obtain an authorization to recon-
stitute the former lodge of that city....
There are now eleven grades in the Uni-
ted States Navy, viz; Admiral, Vice
Admiral, Rear Admiral, Commodore,
Captain, Commander, Lieutenant Coin-
mander, Lieutenant, Master, Ensign,
Midshipman. .. .There are 346 business
firms in Pittsburg, employing a capital
of $114,000,000.... Recent immigration
swells the population of Texas to 1,200,
000.... America now has 90,000 miles of
telegraph lines; Europe, 60,000; India,
3.000. .. A Chinese firm in San Francisco
wields a capital of over 2,000,000....A
Vermont woman got a divorce from her
husband the other morning, married
another in the afternoon, and in the eve-
ning presented her liege lord with a son
and heir.... A blind colored boy at
Clinton, Louisiana, has taught himself
to read by feeling of the inscriptions upon
tomb stones in a burial ground ... Cuba
spends $10,000 a year in lottery tickets.
.... It is claimed that a new printing
press invented at Norwalk, Conn., will
print 50,000 papers per hour... .Ueorge
W. Kendall predicts that the first negro
vote will be the heaviest ever counted.
He thinks that the negroes will not con-
tinue to take an interest in politics after
the novelty of voting has passed away,

wr D l,| 1Per sw l a.
IAnton Stephens, half brother of Hon.

A. H. Stephens, wedded a Boston belle C
last week ...... Ex-King George V. of rel
Hanover, is a spiritualist-so is his wife. ,m
... Uuppy has been reading Gall Hamil- the
ton's last book, and predicts that her
maiden name will be graven on her th
tomb stone if her egotism ever allows gic
her to die... .John Morrissey returns no nei
income tax for the present year. The bai
"tiger" and stock losses have heavily
scratched him. .John C. Breckinridge an'
writes from Paris to friends in Kentucky be!
that be is tired of the hubbub of the Ex- tai
position, and contemplated leaving for
Switzerland. He will sail for Canada in
September with his family.... Charles wh
Kean still continues in precarious health flee
... Longstreet and family are visiting
at Flint, Michigan... .Mnggle Mitchell, JOwhen a little girl, used to sweep out
Barnum's Museum ... Agassiz and his b
pupils are going to Southern, Ohio, for nin
a gneiss little time .... The Hutchinson
family are singing for female suffrage is Rol
Kansas... .John Russel Young, manag- The
ing editor of the New York Tribune,com- mil
menced his career as proof reader on the
Philadelphia Press at a salary of four un
dollars per week. His salary on the poll
Tribune is a little over one hundred dec
dollars a week. He is only twenty- str
seven years old. Thedore Tilton, editor
of the Independent, commenced his liter-he
ary career as reporter, at a small weekly tra.
salary. He now realizes $10,000 a year Die
-$5,000 for editing the Independetand and
$5,000 from the proceeds of his lectures.

... James Gordon Bennett, of New
York, returns $200,060 income, being an thai
increase of $47,000 over last year. A. and
T. Stewart returns $736,000, a decrease esnd$8,380,000. Leonard Jerome returns
nothing .. Pheb and Alice Cary find
literature profitable. They have an ele. Frai
gant house in New York which they Ingl
have paid for with their pens. •

umamer.eas.
A hard drinker objects to puttingwater In his whisky because it dampen_i his S it.. .The first Son of Malta

wa ridden by Mr. Balam.. .A.. storyr is told of a yoang man who was crosmed
" in love and attempted suicide recently

by taking a dose of yeast powder. He
immediately rose above his troubles. ...
The bo who undertook to ride a horse
Sradishr now practicuing on a saddle
of mutto...A young lady being enrs

to be married, and getting sick of
Itbie sipp d to , !-iend to helpI her eune the hot beore It was too late.

'Oh, certainly," he replied, "It's veryeasy to utie it now, while it's a beau.'
.... A little four year old son of a Ports
mouth del maa had been told that it
was right to p•y for aythang he wanted
and was soon eard Prayl• g "And
please, od, make maod fry me some
douighats."....Hata g a mackerl toyour e• s tad and iu yourself a
whale, ei ..ste - .osh h-.tor ri
.....A l in a nostos sChool, On
Sbe eaSei mr setl• , qu- lly replied:

"I do st hw,~alesit is besaass they

4 sss" a tl amamanal as m

iiimmf "MIi, i' m. dant him Iumwr _;
eyes b . ... J,. nar that i-

struck last, but i tke smart man tew wo-
iad out whre t LaOin tew strck next sUe
time.".... A ihgt ltle girl, in playful bah
anger caught hod of an older sister.ay- out

ing, "Now I'll shake the saw-dust out oft ap
you," thinking the human species was the:
got up on the same basis as her doll. and
.... An Irish absentee is said to have "ir
sent this comforting message to his ousa
stewart: "Tell the tenants that no and
threats to shoot you will terrify me." rate
... A merchant's advice in selecting a as e
wife was: Get a piece of calico that will divi
wash."...."Don't you mean to marry, disa
my dear sir ?"- -" No, my dear widow, If
I'd rather lose all the ribs I've got, than any
take another one!" ... Among the re- pro
rent matrimonial advertisements in a lng
daily paper, was one for a husband and
"having a fine Roman nose with fixed tive
religious principles," and "dark, expres- The
sive eyes with unquestionable moral buts
character and satisfactory city referenc- wit]
ces.".... A cross-grained old bachelor exce
says that "tin" is the favorite "belle" ed I
metal now a days.".... A San Francisco ter
editor says that when he thinks of Ire- mna
land's woes his heart goes "pity Pat." Rep
... Why is a kiss like a rumor' Bo- rese
cause is goes from mouth to mouth.... Jenl
A chap out West who had been severely scre
afflicted with the palpitation of the at ti
heart, says he found instant relief by pap
the application of another palpitating dow
heart to the part affected .... A profes- wor
slonal beggar-boy, some ten years of of ti
age,ignorantof the art of reading.bought whu
a card to place on his breast, and ap- ciga
peared in the streets as a "poor widow, of h
with eight small children."....Whale one
steak is the new Parisian delicacy. Gar- led
nished with blubber, we suppose. figh

t; .. a

Comning West.

A Dumber of Illinois editors are makinu
arrangements to visit the Rocky Moun
tains. The committee to make arrange
ments met at Jacksonville, Illinois, or
the 28th ult. Colonel Smith, of the
Jacksonville Journal, was selected chair
man, and Major Edwards of the Carlin
ville Democrat, secretary of a permanenl
committee of arrangements, consisting
of Messrs. Smith, Jacksonville Journal,
Joseph Medill, Chicago Tribune; C. L
Wilson, Chicago Journal; WV. F. Storey
Chicago Limes; A. C. Hesing, A•taad
Zeitunig; Shoaff, Decatur lagnet; Steele
Wilmington Independent; Edwards, Car
linville Democrat; Merrit, Springfield
Register; Lagdon, Quincy Whig; Emory,
Peoria Transcript; B. C. Copper, Cen-
t:alia Sentinel, and Baker, Springfield
Journal; also an executive committee,
consisting of Jones, of the Springfield
Journal; Smith, Jacksoxjille Journal;
Shoaff, Decatur Magnet, Bailey, Jack
sonville Sentinel; Edwards, Carlinville,
Democrat, and Steele, Wilmington
Independent. It is expected the excur-
sion will take place early in October.
We shall be happy to welcome them to
Denver.-Denver News, 8d inst.

After our cotemporary shows the
"sucker" editors the sights in and about
Denver, we want them headed this way.
The trip will be a lamentable failure,
unless they come as tar as this village,
see the beauties of Zion, and hob nob
with the polygamous Saints. Then they
can return in a graceful mood, and write
books and deliver lectures on the " pecu-
liar institution "in Utah, a la IHepworth
Dixon, Almarin Grow, Mrs. Frazer, and
other crazy folks.- Vedette, 13th if,•t.

Not so fast. Once at Salt Lake it
would be very silly for them to
return without visiting the gem of the
,mountains. Montana sinners will take
them fresh from Saintly Zion and show
them the wonders of the sulphureous re-
gion the Vedette lately designated as
nearly h-. Here, from the same snow-
bank. gather the waters of the Columbia
and Missouri; here valleys of arcadian
beauty are cradled at the feet of moun
taine whose magnificent grandeur is
peerless and entrancing. After seeing
whiEh, they can go home on a mackinaw
fleet for j:15 greenbacks.

JOHNSON, STANTON AND CHaRANT.

Mrs. Jane G. Swisshelm is the femi-
nine (if she can be called a feminine)
Robespierre of the Republican party.
There is a strong flavor of tanzy in her
mildest cordials, and her purgatives are
unadulterated gall and creosote. Her
political surgery consists exclusively of
decapitation. She cures all ills by de-
stroying the sufferer, and is merciless in
the method. Whoever is not an arbi-
trary despot she denominates a fool.
Discretion is expunged from her creed,
and all the mild adjectives erased from
her lexicon. She admires the lightning
that carries death\ on its blazing pinions,
and thinks moonlight too tame to be
endurable. Mrs. J. G. 8. writes now and
then, and finding the following in the
Franklin Rtpeuiey, which is exceed-
ingly temperate, for her caustic pen, we
give it to show what a consummate set
ofjackanapes the majority of Republican
editors are:

That Andrew Johnson is continuing
to convulse the nation and threaten our
peace is owing to the gross delinquency
of Congress in not impeaching and re-
moving him. They had an undisputed
constitutional right to do this if he could
be convicted of misdemeanor, and if he
could not no Presldest ever can be, and
that clause of the constitution is a mere
mockry. ow much of the blame rests
on the publican press it is hard to de-
termine, but the party, with a few hon-
orable exceptions, have shown a great
lack of nerve in dealing with the traitor
who was placed in power by the Repub-
lean policy of rewarding esaies and
the Deeau ratle policy a• emi nating
P•nidents. Y now are esin
fears rsrae to mn of the
ray and asmed reestaee to the laws of
Vogsrs; but the time for this has oar-
__ Wmpam RoNd Johenso had nerve
o ear as hi- Ipasn-maet the

4r q ea pariLes maerp the
d tsisem to oahed, threw the

aei the s , he na.I have
sm ~annapums as amnttsee amu

via; but he was nos equal o ue oF-c
aiom. If somm power had rid him of
Stanton, in all human probability he
would have muatered courage for the
sttempt, bt the gruf Seretary was so
behind the senes that he could not order
oat a cordon of soldlers to surround the
eapitol without six chances to Aive that
they would surround the White House
and arrest him instead of Stevens, Sum-
ter & Co. Now that he has managed to
oust Stanton, the South is not united,
and the two hundred thousand confede-
rate soldiers on whom he could then rely
as organized and ready for a lght, are
divided, and the Fenians dispersed and
disgusted.

If any one fact is more noticeable than
any other, at present, it is the poetic
proclivities of Republican editors. Noth-
ing could be more fanciful, appropriate
and pretty than the sentiments and mo-
tives they manufacture for (en. Grant.
The delicacy with which they are attri-
buted to him; and the silent dignity
with which he bears them is beautiful
exceedingly ! No matter what this veil-
ed prophet does or does not do-no mat-
ter what incident occurs in which he
mnay be presumed to be intrusted, the
Republican editorial fraternity, the cor-
respondents at Washington. and the
Jenkinses put on their thinking caps,
screw down their pencil points, look up
at the ceiling, and down at their blank
paper; and straightway indite and write
down the most patriotic and praise-
worthy and poetic sentiments on behalf
of the little gentleman who sits some-
where smoking, "alternately a pipe and
cigar," as he did while Lee, at the head
of his ragged soldiers, was cutting up
one of the noblest armies that ever was
led into a wilderness ambush, and leftto
fight its way out. Sometimes our decora-
tive writers give us an account of what
Early or Lee thinks ot (iranxt, sometimes
a scene from a council -.f war. vouched
for by "an officer present," whose name

AirIis never given, so•ietirns iMaj. IRawlins
says something; and, as Grant is his su-
perior in command, of course he takes
the credit ot his brainls as he did of
the bravery displayed by his army while
he smoked. Upon tlhe same principle
why is not Johnson accredited with
Grant's many virtues ? One writer gives
us half a column of minutiae about his
lending five dollars to a soldier, who,
with his regiment, had been living on
persimmons; and the generosity, conde-
scension and magnanimityare something
at which we are all expected to stare.
Again it is his citizen's dress which chal-
lenges homage. When Mr. Stanton's
rupture with thi President became
open how Gen. Grant did stand by Stan-
ton, saying, "Stick, Stanton, stick !"
When he becomes part of the "force" to
which Stanton yields, his decorators,
nothing daunted, cover him with a new
coat of shame.
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VIT INTIA CI'ITY

\WHOLESALE PRIC('E t'C'IURENT

FO tL M ERl C I-A DIS -E

IN ORIGINAL PACKAGES.

United States CURRENCY at PAR,

CORRECTED WEEKLY BY

JOHN S. ROCKFELLOW,
NO. 5 JACKSON ST.

VIROL'tIA CITY, M. T., Sept. 14, 1867.
(Non-resident readers will please bear in mind

that our quotations are based upon actual transac-
tions, and are greenback prices for goods by the ori-
i nal packares. The retail prices range about ten per
cent. above quotations. |

1LOULr.
St. Louis ' sack .............................. $13 00
States "--- - - - -
Salt Lake, Provo, .................. 11 50
Other brands,...................... 11 253•r
Madison county............................. 10 30

BACON.
Prime New, Heavy Sides, r 100 tbs.......... 40c
Medium, do. do ...................... :3

HAMAS.
Prime canvassed It ........... ...... 50m c
Country. ............ ... .. ......... ....... 50

TE AS.
Imperial f iO -....................... $-22,35 3 0(0
Young Ilysot V" w ................. 2 :)iz3 00
Japrn ......................................... 1 73

LARD.
Small cais .............................. 4.0.
L.arge .................................. 5ec

CANDLES.
Verk's Cincinnati p It....... .............. 40c

Other brands ................................. 40c
MAPLE SUGAR,

t. ........................................ ............ 6elb .......................... ............. 60c
r COFFs.

SJavas ' .................-.............. 65e

Rio choice r 16 ........................... 42Cr Ordinary do ........................ 38c

f SUGARS

New Orleans' t ......................... 38
Clarified do ............................ 40e
Powdered do ............................ 45c
Crushed do ......................... 45,.
A refined do .......................... 40e

POWDER
Blasting keg ........k......................20 001 kifle keg ....................... 2 00
Booble tape use ........ .......... 10
Cotton fuse................................. 50

SYRUPs.
Belcher's G. 8., St. L., V 18 gal. ker........... 40 00
8.H M .. 10 gal keg ................................. 3600
Sorg•m . gal ......................................... 3 50

oTTERBS.
Pield's 8teatmed ease.......................... 0 00
Other Brands............................15 00

TOBACOO.
Lewis & Bro's Eld. Extra 94' ............ 1 85

do deo Premium.......................... 1 75
Grape Juice,................................. 1 23
Glasgow No. 1................................ 1 50
Ordinary Grades,...................... 00 1 25

'FUrUs.
Dried Apples B........ ......... 40c
States Peaches 9 ..................... .
Salt Lake Peaches......................... 30Blcokberries 9' .................... 90
cret do ........................ 10

Cherries do ........................ 100
Grosud Cherries . .................. 10 W0e
Pru.s................................0

i . 00 ...................... 0
c i b boxe .......................... . 350

sAaranus.P ease sise boxes................ ............ 50 00
Sboxes.................................... 6000

WMrT LIAD.
, N5 I keg.. - ........................... 19 0

CANNED VUUWTL
Peaches 9 ease 2 dos .................... $1700 kPlApples......... .................. 2

Sswberies .............................. 2100

rl . ................... ..... ....... ...... 0o0o
Ob& ........................ *....... 00

I r ,....... ...... ............ M Oa

.**4....... ...... in 'IIr- ----

DeWat e.....................

S0 p 4oo- a ...... ....

I'ISTARI).
" box. 2 doz.:..........

Sin bulk... ............. "

Glenield. P ib ..... A........
G ING, EK I{.

Jamaica. P 20-lb box ............Root, P l .lb .

PICK L.EjS
" case, I dox, I gal .......
S10 gal keg ........... ..

rMA:.r.

Fine, P 100 l Bs.............
Coarse . 4
Table, P 10....l ck..... .....

P gross.. 0-g ... ....... ............
Scase, 2 do bx ..........

l b C ..O ..... I.. .................... .. .

Montana, do ..............
-- " .. ... ... ... ... ... .. .......

A n* *. Spring Point ........... ..PICK..
W ith handles. # doz ...................

SLUI•'E FOK•K•
P doz .......................

P box. I dor . A.... ........ ..........

IJ[ONET.R I .
[Corrected weekly by Huss . .y b r ,r

Alder .................
lantnack .......... ........
Highland............. ...
Last C hance....... ....... ........ .
8th. Cold............ ".
Go,ld to-day.... ..........

IMARKET IlEPORT.
SCORRC(TEID BY

Sparks & M'Pherson
No. 60, ain S tra.t..

[We wish it to be und rp.hd th
tions are based upon actual tranati~o•,r
present gold pri. es for god•ts by rt .r ,rna • ,
a. ages. The retail l'rice range ab, .,. "
above quotations.]

FI.ii
St. Louis P Sack...... ........ 1
V\ estern Spring Extras .................. 0salt lake, Pruvo ..........................

Other orands............... .
Gallatin Mill............. ........... . t,
States,
Halll's Self Rising ....... .. ;
Cannon's Self Rising..................... 11 ,
Madison Mills ...........

Stick, P' 22-t1 boxe..................
Fancy (French) tb .................
Fancy (American) P Ib................
Steam refined stick per 2 tl bzox:,
Steam reflned mixtures.................

CANNON S HELENA CI;.%( hEI,.h
Butter o' I ............ ...................
S oda .............................. ......
Pic Nic

BACON.
H eavy sides P 100 ...................
Medium Sides o 100 tb .....

HtAMl
Prime Canvassed It ............... .
Country....................... .... .. .. 4,:

CAN FRUITs.
Peches............ ...17 WO Pine Al . ..p .
Strawberries ........ 17 00 l'Toma:,t.
Peas ................ 14 I Corn....... 14

DRIED FR LITS.
Peaches It~............lc App!e. t' t .
Currants ............... 40c Raspberre e
Pitted Cherries .... i. n

Per box ...................................... S, x
NAILS.

t 100 B keg ........... ................... ' .
Horse Shoe Nail. Oritlth.......... ............

WHISKY. CLAIILI.

9 gal......... $ 50m6 00 j case ................ i-

BROOMS. CHAMPAGNL
9 dozeu......97 001a9 00 I p" basket lIe,lek $4

OIL.
Coal.......................................... 1 a

tS..LT.
Fine 1 10 tbs.......................
' 100 tb sack......................... . .

L.ARD.
Large cans.......30 a c] Small oau a

CANDLES.
Work Cincinnati .......................... ....
Other brands............................... ..

SUGARtS.

Claried .................... 2 7c CrI h .
Powdered ............... ...27c Refined A....

(OF F E.
Rio choice Ib ...... 33c Ordir.a... .. :.

TEA,.
Im perial 1 6t ............................. . .... i ;a
Young Hyson .................. a............ .

Japanese, in aper, P ............ ... : a

TOBAccO((.
Natural Leal, } ................. d
Other brands l b ................... .... 1 ia:

SYRUP.
Belcher's Golden Syrup. 10 gal.. . .. -"
Belcher's 8 H Syrup, 10 gal.............

BUTTER.

Salt Lake # lb...3.5 45c I Ranch V i ea -5
OYSTEILS.

Field'a steamed 9 case .............. $. 4 .

Other brands....................... .... ..... .
SOAP.

Palm ....................................... .......
Chemical Erasive............................ a
Castile............ ......................

OD I)A.
Babbit's................ ...........

PEPPER.
Grain................... ...........
Ground. W20- boxes .... . ......... ............ i.;

PICKLES.
Per can, half gal.................... .............
Per can, quarts............................ . ......

MATCIIIS.
Per G ross ................................. ............

IIEANS.
N vy..................................... ............. c

STEAM!, GASSTEAM, GAS
AND

VWATER I)IIPES,

Boiler Flues,
And all kinds of Brass and Iron Fittings. T01

re., for Steam and Gas Fitter's use.

'r The best and largest assortment in the cit•.
and at greatly rednoed prices. Send for Price Lu-

J. B. PULLER,
47 Dey Street, New York City

sepl4-wl60-I70

U. S. Land Omce.

JHE public are hereby sotified that fr.O0
a•e September Ob, "867, , the • .L•.•.•
tSe at Heleas, Montana, will be open for the Uas

aetion of buwess.
Oioe is Damphy & Betley's block, Main strJw

Heilea, Meoatea.
O. B. O'BAK NON, Registe1

OGo. McLrax, Reoelver.
Helena. 8eptember , '7.

Sterling Express
HI Ex1press will, leave Virginia cty
T nasad , atarday _-r 8terliyg, so

ey pr.npy .m. i.
/1!t A 'sue'


